ADMISSION NOTIFICATION
ADMISSION TO Ph.D. PROGRAMME
(SCTIMST & IIITMK)
For Engineering Graduates

Applications are invited from highly motivated students for admission to the Ph.D. programme beginning in August 2013 at Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences and Technology, Trivandrum and Indian Institute of Information Technology and Management- Kerala.

Eligibility:
Graduation in engineering with postgraduation (Qualifying Examination) in M.Tech/ME/M.Sc.(Engg)/ MS in either Biomedical Engineering / Electronics and Communication / Electrical & Electronics / Computer Science / Information Technology with a minimum of 60% (6.5/10 CGPA) in the qualifying examination

Available Areas of Specialties for August 2013 Session:
- Functional neuroimaging, magnetic resonance imaging, Medical image processing

Selection:
The short listed candidates eligible for the selection test will be published in the Institute website. A written test will be conducted covering all areas of Bioengineering.

Candidates provisionally selected for admission will be intimated and their names will also be displayed on our website.

Last date for receipt of completed Application Form: 05th July 2013
Date of written test & interview: 26th July 2013
Application form may be downloaded from the website www.sctimst.ac.in and the cost of application form of Rs.1000/- may be sent as Demand Draft along with the duly filled in form to the following address. Demand Draft may be drawn from any Nationalized Bank in favour of “Director, SCTIMST” payable at “Trivandrum”.

Apply to: The Deputy Registrar
Division of Academic Affairs
Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute for Medical Sciences & Technology
Thiruvananthapuram-695011
Kerala, India

Contact Nos: (0471) 2524269, 2524649, 2524140
Email Id: dreg@sctimst.ac.in

For more information, please refer to the Ph.D Manual, Ph.D course work and List of approved Ph.D guides available in the Institute website www.sctimst.ac.in.

DIRECTOR